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Th? SPEAKER took the Chair at
3.30 p.m., and read prayers.

RETURN-LOCAL OPTION POLL
RESULTS.

Mrt. DWYER : On the 28th Novem-
ber the member for Subiaco (Mr. B'
J. Stubbs) on my behalf asked that
a return be laid on the Table showing
the resuilts at each polling booth in
connection with the lat local option
poll. At the tin' I asked for the return
I required it in connection with certain
points and arguments on local option.
The return was; not supplied in time,
and cannot be availed of now, and I
understand it will be rather an ex-
pensive return and will take up a con-
siderable amount of the time of some of
the officers in the Electoral Department.
With the pernission of the House I wish
to have this order discharged.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I
move to that effect.

Mr. SPEAKER:; The motion was
arried. was it not?

Mr. DWYER: Yes.
Mr. SPEAKER: Then it is no longer

in possession of the House.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It will

be simply a waste of money. It is of no
service and the compilation will put
the State to considerable expense. If
the House will permit the order to be
cancelled-

Hon. Frank Wilson: Ignore it; the
hion. member says he does not want it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is
an, order of the House and should be
carrL d out.

'Mr. SPEAKER: The lion. member
who is vitally conce~ned does not now
require the information, and provided
the House does not insist upon the
resolution being carripd out, there is no
obligation on the Minister to supply the
information.

Tile ATTORNEY GENERAL: Now
that it has been placed on record I
think the matter might be allowed to
lapse.

AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT.

Th' SPEAKER laid on the Table the
concluding portion of the Auditor
General's report for the year 1911-12.

QIJESTION-CWNALIA HOTEL
CHARGES.

Mr. FOLEY (without notice) asked
the Premier : Is it a fact that there is a
saloon bar at the State hotel at Gwalia
at which a higher price is charge for
drinks than in the ordinary bar ? If
so, will the Premier have inquiries made
with a view of abolishing the higher
price.

The PREMIER replied: I am not
ware whether there are two bars, but

if there are and if a person likes to pay
double the price in the saloon bar, I see
no reason to prevent him from doing so.

QUIESTION-RAILWAY CONSTRUCT-
ION, WICKEPIN-MERREDIN.

Mr. MONGER (without noti e) asked
the Minister for Works : Is it a fact that
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a number of men have been discharged
from the construction work on the
Wiekepin-Merredin railway ? If so, what
are the reasons for such dismissals ?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: I have no knowlcdge of any men
having been discharged.

PAPERS PRESENTED,
B 'By tile IMinister for Lands:,- 1, Eeport

on thie operations of the Agricultural
Bank of Western Australia for (lhe year
ended 30th1 June, 1912. 2. Repot of. tile
curvey' or (Ieueral for th ya ede 0iI
J1une. 1912.

By tlie Preier: Retuti re Temptorary
Public Servants (ordered on motion h.%
Mr. Dwyer).

By Hon. W. C. A ngrvin (Honorary
Minister:. 1 . Report of Proceedings by the
Registrar of Friendly Societies andei'
Friendly Societies Act, 1S091, Benefit
Building Societies Act, 1863, Co-operative
and Provident Societies Act, 1003, Work--
ers' Compensation Act. 1002, Truck Act,
1899. 2, Report of thle Police Depart-
meat for the year ended 30th' June.
3912. .3. Replort of thle Reg-istrar or
Friendly' Soeieties for the year en ded
.30th June, 1912. 4, R.eport of the Fre-
maintle Harbour frust commissioners for
the year ended 301h June. 1912. .5, Re-
port of the Superintendent of Public
Charities for the year ended 30th June.
1912.

QTJESTIONLT-lBfMLfGRATION.\
AGENTS' BONUS.

Mr. lMcDONALD asked the Premier:
1, What bonus is paid per capita to
irmmigration agents in the Unik-d K-ing-
dom, for securing immnigrants ? 2, How
much for an adult male ? 3, How much
for adult female?

The PREMIHER replied: 1. The GIox-
eninient understand that the lbonus p-aid
by the State for each adult immii-
grant is ai. children under 12 half that
amnount. As regards nominated inimi-
grants commission is only p~aifl in a few
cases. 2 and 3. The bonus payable is as
above, irrespective of sex.

QUEFSTION-GOVERNMENT
PATHOLOGIST, RE SIGNATiON.
Hon. FRANK WILSON asked the

Honorary Ministier: 1, Has the resigna-
tion of Dr. McClintock she G overnment
Pathologist, Bacteriologist, etc., been
accepted ? 2, What was the cause of
his resignation ? 3, Who has been
appointed Deputy Ccmmissioner of Public
He Itli end Actinz Principal Medical
Officer ? 4, 'a this appointment were
the Medical Officers of the'Department
consulted ? 5, Was the reconulnendation
of the Public Service Commissioner
obtained '*If not, why not T6, Has
the best available expert in the State
been' selected?7 If not, why not ?7 j
WVhat are Vhe selected officer's recborcs,
experiences, and professional qualifi-
cations 7 8, Has h)- seen the Colonial
Office and other records of Dr. McClin-
tock ? If so, does he not think them-
superior to any others con idered ? 9,
'Why was the appointmnent made without
giving other officers in the Service an
opportunity of advancing their claims ?
10, 'Upon whose recorimendation was
the appointment made ?

ThieI-ONOIAR1Y MINISTER1 replied:
1. The resignation has been accep~ted by
(Cabinet, but tias not y et been dealt wit hi
by His Excellency the Governor in
Council. 2. Dissatisfied at not being
apIpoinledl Acting Principal Medical 0th-
cec- a nd CommIIissionler Of Public Ucali Ii
during the absence of Dr, Hope on leave,
3, Dr. R. C. E. Atkinson, thle senior medi-
cal officer at Head Office, wvto had pre-
vionsly filled the position duriingi thle Prin-
cipal Medical Officer's absence from 1Wd
State. 4. Yes, the Principal Mledical
Officer, Dr. H-ope). 5.. Acting appointments
are outside the jurisdiction of the Public
Service Commissioner. 6, Not iii l'4,
2id~tintock's estimation:- lie was the one
perioui qualified. 7, Mlaster of Arts, with
H-onours in Chemistry (University of New
Zealand), Bachielor of Medicine aind
Bachelor of Surgery of Edinburgh Ilni-
versity; Diploma of Public Health, Cam-
bridge -University; Acting Principal Medi-
cal Officer and Commissioner of Public
Health, Western Australia, September-
October, 1011-Good. 8, Yes. No. 0.
The usual procedure was followed. 10,
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The Honorary, Minister (Hon. W. C.
Angwin) after consultation with the De-
puty Public Service Commissioner, the
Under Secretary and the Principal M.edi-
cal Officer.

QUESTION-ESTATE REPUR-
CHASE, JELCOBINE.

Mrt. HARPER asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, Is hie aware that the r-e-
purchased Jelcobine Estate is unused
and unoared for at the present time?
2. Also that the buildings and fences may
at ay time be burnt by a bush fire ?
3, Wby has the estate not been sub-
divided and sold in accordance with the
Act for the repurchase of estates ?

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: 1, No; the estate has been under
the supervision of tine district surveyor
since its p~urchase, and a caretaker has
been employed for mnany monjths. 2, The
caretaker's ditties are to take steps to
protect the buildings and fences from
,damagve by tire. 3, The delay in dealing
with the estate was due to the necessity
for amending the original surveys. A
plan of the subdivision is now being
finally dealt with.

QUESTION-TIMLBER OPERATIONS,
JARRARWOOD.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN asked the Minister
for Lands : 1, Whether he is aware that
Millara' Combine have constructed a
railway line into, or adjacent to Crown
lands at the back of the combine's Jarrah-
wood concession ? 2, Whether he is
aware that it is alleged that the combine
are removing logs from the Crown lands
for mailling purposes ? 3. Whether per-
mission has been granted or arrange-
ments made to allow them to do so ?
4, Will hie have the necessary inquiry
made and take proceedings against the
combine if it is found they are illegally
removing timber from Crown landsT

The M1INISTER. FOR LANDS re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, Yes. 3 and 4, No
special permission is required. The coun-
try is open Crown lands, and therefore
available to anyone to cut timber under
ordinary regulations g-overning license

and royalty. Consideration is how-
ever, being given to the question of pro-
tecting timber areas open in this way by
reserving them for Government require-
ments.

BILLS (3)-THIRD READING.
1, Mines 'Regulation Act Amendment.
2, Goverrnent Trading Concerns.
3, Wyalkatehem.-Moumt Marshall Rail-

way.
Transmitted to the Legislative Council.

RESOLUTION-OBSE RVATORY
RESERVE.

?ounci~a Messge.
Message from the Legislative Council

received requesting eoncurrence in the
following resolution:-" That in th.
opinion of this House the Government
should not transfer any portion of the
Observatory reserve to the Federal Gov-
ernment, and requests the concurrence
of the Legislative Assembly therein."

Hon. J. MITCHELL (Northam): I do
not propose to do more than formally
move-

That the resoltion be agreed to.
This is a perfectly reasonable request to
make, and I hope the Government will
see that no portion of this land is trans-
ferred to the Commonwealth, at any rate,
not without consulting Parliament.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
T. H. Bath): I would like to point out
to the hon. member that the question
of the transfer oif the reserve is a matter
entirely dependent on the disposal of the
Observatory, and as pointed out by the
Premier last night, owing to the repre-
sentations which were made by scientific
bodies in the United Kingdom, the
question of the disposal of the Observ-
atory has been deferred until the end
of the financial year, in order that their
desire to make representations to the
Federal Government and to others may
be carried out. This Government nego-
Miated with the Federal Government in
regard to the transfer of the Observatory
but they are so far not prepared to take
up the offer under the proposals sub-
mitted to them. If, however, at any
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time the Federal Goverrnent decided
to take over the Observatory, we have
no power to prevent them from acquiring
the reserve upon which the Observatory
stands. Under a Commonwealth Act.
provision is made for the compulsory
acquisition of land, and the Federal Gov-
ernment can take that area, or any other
area which it requires for public pur-
poses, with or without our consent, and
if they decide to take over the Observ-
atory, they would also take over the
reserve, and then it would be entirely
a question with us of deciding on what
terms it should be taken over. We
would be powerless to say, "No, you
shall not take the reserve." Under
those circumstances, the resolution is
only a pious expression of opinion-

Hion. J. MITCHELL (in reply): I
hope the~ Minister will endeavour to
retain the site in the possession of the
State. Of course, I realise that, if the
Federal authorities take over the Ob-
servatory, they may have the power to
take over some portion of the ground.
but so far as we can, we should retain it.
The Federal authorities, when they take
over our properties, we know by exper-
ience, are very slow in paying for them,

The Minister for Lands: I think you
had batter withdraw theresolution.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Let it go
through.

Question put and negatived.

BILL-WORKERS' HOMES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Council's requested amendments.
Bill returned from the Legislative

Council with a schedule of requested
amendments which were now considered.

In Committee.
Mr. Holmnan in the Chair ; the Premier

in charge of the Bill.
No. 1, Clause 2-Add the following at

the end of the clause :-" By striking
out from the definition of the " wcrker"
the word"1 three " and inserting"1 four "

The PREMIER moved-
That th~e amendment be made.

It was reverting to what had been
originally introduced in the principal
Act, when the salary of the wo ker was

set at £400. In another place this had
been reduced to £300, but 'now they had.
reverted to the original figure.

Question passed, the Council's amend.
ment made.

No. 2-Add the following new clause
to stand as Clause 8 :-Section 24,
Subsection (1), paragraph (a) of the
principal Act is amended by the insertion
after the word " mortgage " of the
words " or liability" :

The PREMIER: Section 24 gave the
board power to make advances for the
erection of homes. Under the section
there was power to discharge any mort-
gage on the holding, and now the amend-
ment proposed-to add after " mortgage "
the words " or liability." He moved-

That the amendment be made.
Question passed, the Council's amend-

ment made.
No. 8-Add the following new clause

to stand as Clause 10:-Section 29,
paragraph (c) of the principal Act is
amended by omnitting the wc rds " six
per centurn per annum (but subject to
a rebate as provided by section thirty) "
and inserting the words " five per centumn
per annum" in lieu thereof:

The PREMIER moved-
That the amendment be not made.

The present conditions were that for an
advance made from the Workers' Homes
Board six per cent: had to be paid with
a rebate of half per cent, for prompt
payment. In the first place a home
secured under the leasehold system only
remained in the possession of the appli-
cant so long as he actually resided in
it and the applicant could only dispose
of it to one purchaser, namely, the
board, and the leaseholder could only
get for the home what he had paid for
it, less depreciation, whereas a freeholder
could at any time dispose of his house
to whomsoever he pleased, and transfer
the mortgage. That permitted dummy-
ing in workers' dwellings. Under the
leasehold principle the home really be-
longed to the board until the payments
were complete, and even after that the
land continued to belong to the board.
The conditions as between the freeholder
and the leaseholder were altogether
different. The freeholder did as he
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liked with his home, just as if he had
obtained the money from elsewhere. It
was necessary that the board should
have a working margin of security, and
mn his opinion 5J per cent, was little
enough.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You are right.
it is cheap enough.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: While sorry
to find himself in disagreement both
with his leader and the Premier, he
thought the freehold applicant should
be on the same footing as the leasehold
applicant. Why should not a man do
as he liked with his own ? He objected
to discrimination. The man with the
freehold had more security to offer than
had the man with the leasehiold. In
the country districts the men who would
borrow would be mainly men who owned
small freehold blocks, and why should
not the Premier treat them generously ?
If the Premier obtained 5 per cent.an
did not make a bad debt he would be
doing fairly well.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
reason for the discrimination was a very
good one. So far as the leasehold was
concerned, the provisions of the Bill
were such that it would be difficult
for the person holding it to do other than
continue to hold it under the proposals
embodied in the Bill for the purposes
of a worker's home, but in the case of
advances against irceholds for the erect-
ion of homes, certainly a very large
percentage, as the payments increased
in number, would pass out of tile hands
of those who held them and into the
hands of persons holding a number of
houses, and renting them out.

H~on. J. Mitchell: They must pay
off first.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Where
conditions were made more stringent
in order to preserve the lprinciple, it
was obviz us that we ought to give a
little more consideration to the lease-
holder in regard to thc, actual monetary
terms, as against advances on freehold
in connection with which it was known
that the landlord element would creep
in later on.

Hon. J. ITHL: One could
understand the Premier charging nine

and 10 per cent, to bachelors but six
per cent, was an unreasonably high rate
of interest to charge married men. The
Government should be cheerful givers,
and as the Christmas season was approach-
ing the Premier ought to be generous
and allow the people who were to have
the benefits of the Bill to have their
money at as low a rate of interest as
possible. There would be very few
bad debts made, and very little risk.
People ought not to be forced into
compounds established for workers'
homes.

The Premier: The amending Bill
makes provision for that.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: As one believing
firmly in the freehold he asked the
committee to * assist him in reducing
the rate of interest.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Whilst the
Government were rightly endeavouring
to assist those persons who desired to
have their own hotnes, they were by no
means a charitable institution and must
have regard to the value of money when
making advances. The Premier was
now borrowing money which wvould cost
the State about 4* per cent., and after
hie had paid the administration costs in
connection with his workers' homes
there would be very little left of the six
per cent. The leaseholder was subject
to many harrassing conditions, so many
that probably he would not take ad-
vantage of the Bill, but the freeholder
whilst debarred from speculating and
required to get the approval of the Board
to sell his property, yet had the advan-
tage that hie could sell out. Money ob-
tained at six per cent. was cheap to-day
for any private borrower, and cheap even
if one could only get two-thirds or ball
the value of the property being mort-
gaged ;and when an individual could
get from the Government practically
the whole value of his building to be put
on his freehold hie should pay six per
cent., with of course the rebate of J per
cent. if he paid his instalments promptly.
That was a very liberal provision which
thousands of people ought to take ad.
vantage of. When money became
cheaper, as it would later on when the
disturbed state of things in Europe was
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settled, it would be an easy matter to
amend the Bill and reduce the rate of
interest.

Question put and passed ;the Coun-
cil's amendment not made.

Amendment No. 4 (consequential) not
made.

Resolutions reported, the report adopt-
ed, and a Message accordingly returned
to the Legislative Council.

B1LL-MONJIY LENDERS.
COuneil's Amendments.

Bill returned from the Legislative
Council with schedule of 14 amendments,
which were now considered.

In Committee.
Mr. Holman in the Chair ; Mr. Dwyer

in charge of the Bill.
Mr. DWYER: Before moving to accept

en globo the amendments made by
another place, hie desired to express his
gratitude to Mr. Ardagh for the able
way in which he had piloted the Bill
through the Council. He was accepting
the amendments not altogether because
he agreed with them but because he was
anxious that the Bill should be saved,
for even with the amendments this
would be a most useful piece of legis-
lation. The rate of interest in all cases
had been raised by the Council. and the
coming into, force of the Bill had been
postponed from the ]st January to the
1st July. Why there should be that
delay he did not know, because if there
were any merits in the Bill the sooner
it came into operation the better.
Words had been inserted in the Bill
so that a person must prove his bona-
fides, but now the onus of proof was
changed.

Honl. Frank Wilson: Are you going to
accept these amendments?

Mr. DIWYER: Yes; not because ho
liked them but because he must. In
New Zealand, 10 per cent. was the limit,
but in Victoria it was 12j per cent.
Another place had seen fit to make the
provision 121 per cent., but had gone
still further than thle Victorianl pro-
vision, because in Victoria. any person
lending money at 121 per cent, was

-within the definition of a money lender,
whereas under the Bill as amended by
the Council this was struck out, and a
person who lent money at any rate of
interest did not come within the defini-
tion of a money lender. That was a
serious defect. In Clause 5 the Council
made provision that a money lender
could trade in his own name or under an
alias as lie chose. In Clause '7 an omis-
sion had been remedied by inserting the
word " material." He moved-

That the amendmnents be agreed to.
Question passed, the Council's amend-

ments agreed to.
Resolution reported, the report adopt-

ed. and a Message accordingly returned
to the Legislative Council.

BILL-EMPLOYMENT BROKERS
ACT AMVENDMENT.
Council's Amendments.

Bill returned from the Legislative
Council with two amendments which
were now considered.

In Committee.
Mr. Holman in the Chair Honl. W. C.

Angwin (Honorary Minister) in charge of
the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 2-Strike out (ii.), A
definition is inserted as follows :-" Pro-
scribed " means prescribed or authorised
by regulation under this Act.

No. 2, Clause 6-Strike out the words
"Both such amounts shall be equall in

every case, and shall not exceed the pre-
scribed amount ":

Hon. WV. C. AINCWIN: The Legisla-
tive Council had seen fit to strike out
the provision for prescribing fees to be
charged for employment brokers, but they
had agreed to the provisions by which
licensing courts should be the courts
for licensing employment brokers, and
by which factory inspectors would have
control over employment brokers. The
Council had also agreed that particulars
should be given on every engagement.
He moved-.......

That thec amendments be agreed to.
Mr. NANSON: There was practically

nothing left in the Bill, One was amazed
at the Government agreeing to the
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measure in such a disembowelled con-
dition. Even if these people were put
under factory inspectors, what powers
had these inspectors over them ?

Hon. W. C. A"NOWIN: It was im-
portant that particulars had to be dis-
closed when a person applied for an
engagement. The inspection Would be
better under the factory inspectors who
who would he able to oppose the granting
of a license to persons not fit to hold
licenses. It was advisable to accept the
amendments.......

Mr. NANSON: It only meant adding
another couple of pages to the statute-
hook. As to the getting of information,
it would be absurd for a iaan to seek
an. engagement without getting the par-
ticulars at the Lime, and as for as the
,other point, the police had ample power
to deal with these registry offices.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
ments agreed to.....

Resolution reported. the report adopt-
ed, and a Message accordingly returned
to the Legislative Council. ...

BJLL-MELVTLLE WATER AND
FRESHWATER BAY ROAD.

Returned from the Legislative Council
without am mdment.

BILL-PERMA-NENT RESERVES.
Returned from the Legislative Council

without amendment.

BILL-ROADS ACT AMENDMENT.

Council's Amendments.

Bill returned from the Legislative
Council with five amendments, which
were now considered.

In Committee.

Mr. Holman in the Chair, the Minister
for Works in charge of the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- It
was his intention to move that the
whole of the anmendments made by the
Legislative Council be agreed to.

Mr. NAN\SON: What are the amnend-
ments and what is the effect of them ?

No. 1, Clause 29, Subelause 2-After
the word " area " in line 2, insert the
words " and if so required by , he roads
board"1:

Mr. NANSO.N: That would permit
th roads board to allow Pocket hand-
kerchief blocks. Wer. we t-j agree
to that ?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
practice gave the right to the roads
board to decide, instead of the Bill
deciding definitely, what the area should
be. The hoard might alter the area
if desirable. He moved-

That the amendment be agreed to.
Question put end passed ; the Coun-

cil's amendment; agreed to.
No. 2, Clause 29, Subelause 3--Add

the following proviso :-- Provided that
whare a plan of subdivision embraces
allotments both over and under half
an acre in area the deposit payable under
this ,subsection shall apply only to such
portions of the said roads as abut on
allotments of less ihan half an acre
mn area "
This would allow the provision in Sub-
clause 3 to apply to an area tinder as
well as over an acre. He moved-

That the amendment be agreed to.
Question put and passed ; the Council's

amendment agreed to.
No. 3, Clause 33-trike out the

words, "the end of the year 10 13 "
and insert the words " the thirtieth
day of June, 1914" :

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
extended the time for the operation of
the measure from 1913 to the 30th June,
1914, giving the Glovernrnent more time
in which to introduce a. comprehensive
measure. He moved-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed ; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 4-Insert a new clause to stand
as Clause 25: " Section 203, Subsection
4 of the principal Act is amended by
inserting after the word "be," in line
14 thereof, the words " not more then ":

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Sub-
section 4 of Section 203 dealt with
valuations of gas mains, electric lines,
etc. ; the object of the amendment was
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to say that the charge should not be
more than 5s. per centum. He moved-

That the qntendmenunt be agreed to.
Question put and passed ; the Council's

amendment agreed to.
No. 5--Add a new clause as follows

"Where any rateable lproperty is occu-
pied by or leased to any person who
has contracted to pay the rates thereon
the occupier or lessee may appeal against
any entry in the rate book in the same
manner asi if he were the owner -of the
said property and as if his name had been
inserted in the rate book as such owner ":

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
was giving the occupier the right to
get on or off the rate book. He moved-

That the amendment be agreed to.
Question put and passed ; the Council's

amendment aed to.
Resolutions reported, the report

adopted and a Message accordingly
returned to the Legislative Council.

Sitting suspended from 51 to 5,45 p.

BILL-LAND AND INOOME
TAX (No 2).

All Stages.

Message received front the Governor
recommending the Bill.

On motion by the Premier, Bill intro-
duced and road a first time.

Second Reading.
The PREMIER (Hon. 3. Scaddan) in

moving the second reading said;: I merely
desire to explain to hon. members that
it is now necessary to introduce this Bill
imposing a land and income tax for the
present year owing to the other measure
having been rejected by the Legislative
Council. Hon. members will notice by
looking at Clause 2 that the land tax
will be continued as at present " at the
rate of one penny for every £1 sterling
on the unimproved value as assessed by
or under the said Act on all land charge.
able with such tax." and that the rebates,
exemptions and deductions as provided
in the Land and Income Tax Assessment
Act, 1907 are allowed. In regard to
incomes the existing rate is 4d. in the E
irrespective of the amiount taxable, but

we propose to make a graduation from
4d. in the f to Is. in the £ in the manner
suggested by the leader of the Opposition
and other members, when the previous
Bill was wider discussion. Without
any further words, .1. beg to move-

That the Bill be nowe read a second
time.

Point of Order.

Mr. Nanson: A question arises on
which it would be well to get a ruling
as to whether this Bill is in order. In
another place a Bill for imposing A,
graduated income tax was rejected, and
I notice this measure also imposes a
graduated income tax.

The Premier: 1 did not introduce a
Bill to impose a graduated income tax.

Mr. Nanson: Undoubtedly the Premier
did.

The Premier : That, together with other
things. I admit that it included a
graduated income tax.

AMr. Nanson : It made specific provision
for a graduated income tax and un-
doubtedly that was the most important
principle in the Bill. The Bill lhas been
rejected, and if the hon. member can
find a more important principle in the
measure than the point as, to whether a
tax shall be graduated or whether it
shall not be graduated I should like to
hear it.

The Premier : No exception was taken
to the graduation.

Air. Nanson: It does not miatter that
no verbal objection was taken to the
graduation. As a matter of fact, the
Bill was rejected practically without
discussion. A speech was made by the
Colonial Secretary in moving the Bill.
and a speech against it by another lion.
member, and then the Bill was rejected
without any other member of the
House expressing an opinion on it at all;
but as I pointed out, there was no more
important feature in the Bill than the
principle of a graduated income tax.

The Premier: The graduations are not
the same. There is a different principle
involved.

Mr. Nanson: Well, it would have been
better for the Premier to have pointed
out the difference.-
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The Premier: I distinctly said that
the provisions in this Bill are on the basis
suggested by hon. members, and are a
different proposition altogether from
those contained in the previous Bill.

Mr. Nanson:z Clause 13 of the rejected
Bill provides for an income tax at rates
specified in the schedule, and previous
to that w-c had an income tax in operation
which did not recognise this principle of
graduation at all. Now we find that
this Bill introduces again the principle
of a graduation of the incomne tax, and
whether the graduation is the sm, is
not thle point. The real question is
whether the principle of a graduation
has not been dealt with in another Bill.
and whether this Bill does not also deal
with the principle of graduation. It is
not the details we have to deal with as
much as the principle. The distinguish-
ing feature of the tax hitherto existing
and that which the Governmsent wished
to see existing was that in the one case
it was niot a graduated tax and in the
other case it is graduated. A gradu-
ated tax has already been rejected by
another place, and I submit that in
accordance with the Standing Orders.
the matter being one already decided
this session, a Bill for a graduated incomle
tax cannot be again introduced.

The Premier: The hon. mlember is
entirely wrong inl asserting that the
present measure is thle same in substance
as the Bill rejected in another place. In
the first place it mnust be remembered
that under the existing lawv we are com-
pelled to annually bring down a mieasure
of this description imposing the rate of the
land and income tax. Our proposal in
the previous. Bill embodied th4a land and
income tax and the assessment machinkery
in the one measure, repealed the Divi-
dend Duties Act and brought comn-
panies under the income tax.

Mkr. Nanson: I say that is not a prin-
ciple, but merely a. matter of procedure.

The Premier: Those were the principles
embodied in the Bit, namely, that we in-
eluded in the one measure machinery for
imposing a land tax and an income tax ;
we repealed the Dividend Duties Act,
and we brought companies under the
income tax. There is no such principle

contained in this measure. The only
principle in this Bill is in accordance
with the existing law ; it is totally differ-
ent from the Bill rejected by another
place. In the graduation provisions a
totally different system is adopted. If
there was not a different principle in the
rejected Bill, then there was no justifi-
cation for the severe attack on tile Gov-
ernment and myself by the West Ame-
tralian, by members of another place,
and also by members opposite on account
of the graduations proposed in that Bill,
and if there was a difference, the prin-
ciples of the two Bills cannot be the same.
Hon. members surely cannot argue that
they are the same when they have to
admit that there was. a totally different
proposition for graduations in the pre-
vious measure. The other measure was
a machinery measure, a consolidating
measure, and aL repealing measure, and
it brought about a taxation on a, basis
totally different from this. If this is the
same in substance as the Bill defeated in
another place there was no object in
introducing another measiure ;we could
have simply introduced this one.

Mr . Nauson : You have taken portion
of another Bill.

The Premier: The hon. member will
find that any Bill has certain provisions
the same as another Bill. That was so
in the ease of the Game Bill, thle State
Hotels Bill, and the Arbitration Bill.
'We had the same provisions to soe
extent in each of them, but they must
be the samle in substance, must have
tho samne object in view, and have the
same effect when in operation, but there
is nothing of the seine effect when in
operation in the Bill rejected by the
Council and the Bill now before the
Chamber.

Elon. Frank Wilson:. If we are to have
a graduated income tax, then this is
the form in which I wish to see it, but
I ami afraid that the Premier is courting
disaster in another place by introducing
this measure.

The Premier: We will get it in, don't
worry. We will prorogue and then
bring it in.

Ron. Frank Wilson: It is j ust as
well that the Premier should know the
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danger hie runs end the rocks that he
will wreck his taxation measure upon.
I think my colleague was justified in
drawing attention to this point.

The Premier: You are asking for the
Bill to be thrown out.

Ron. Frank Wilson.: Nothing of the
sort. We raised a point of order so
that the House may not stultify itself
by doing something which it could not
legally do under its Standing Orders.

Mr. Turvey: But you want the
Bill to be disallowed.

Hon. Frank Wilson: That has nothing
to do with it at all. We sent to the
Legislative Council a machinery Bill,
an assessment Bill including fresh tax-
ation proposals altogether different from
the existing law. One of the mrain
features of that Bill was that it pro-
posed a graduated income tax in the place
of a fixed income tax to apply to all in-
comes no matter what the amount might
be. Another place has rejected that
Bill and by their action have said-
" We disapprove of this graduated in-
comne tax, and prefer that the existing
law shall remagin, for this session, at
any rate." The existing low passed
in 1907 does not give powver for intro-
ducing in a small measure of this sort
a graduated income tax unless we amend
the previous Assessment-Act. The As-
sessment Act provides with regard to'
income tax thakt " subject to the pro-
visions of this Act and the regulations
there shall be charged and levied and
collected by the Commissioner for the
use of his Majesty income tax at such
rate per pound as Parliament shall
from time to time declare." It does
not say at such rates per pound, but
at such rate per pound. We cannot
have different rates per pound unless
that clause is amended.

The Premier: That is a point for the
courts to decide.

Hon. Frank Wilson: If the Premier
wants to make the matter perfectly
clear he will have to bring in a Bill
to minend the Assessment Act, but
that is a point which Mr. Speaker is
not asked to rule upon. The only
other question is as to whether we
are going outside the Standing Orders

to consider again something already
considered and decided upon, and which
is substantially the same. It appears
to me that this Bill is substantially the
same as the graduations provided in
the Bill rejected in another place. Al-
though we have had a ruling here on
another measure, the Esperance North-
wards Railway, that it was in order,
and although I personally accepted
that ruling as being correct, yet when it
reached another place the Bill was. ruled
out of order. Are we to expect different
treatment so far as this measure is
concerned ? I want the Premier to
see that he gets reasonable revenue
uinder the existing law.

The Prem-ier : Rubbish! You do
not want to see anything of the kind.

Hon. Frank Wilson: The Premier
can have any opinion he likes. He can
have the opinion that I want to block
his taxation measure. He is so childish
and so irritable that he cannot debate
or discuss a question of this sort ont
its mnerits.

Mr. Turvey: You know lie is correct
all the same.

H-on. Frank Wilson: I do not know
anything of the sort. We cannot decide
important matters on personal feeling
between members. It does not matter
what I know or what the Premier or
the hon. member thinks. We want to
discuss the question on its merits from
the point of our Standing Orders. At
the present time the Speaker is asked
to rule whether we are acting in accord-
ance with our Standing Orders in con-
sidering a graduated income tax. In my
opinion we are not.

The Attorney General: I submit
that the ruling given the other night
applies in every particular to the case
now itt hand. It would be absurd
to stultify the power of Parliament in
the way that has now been suggested.
If any accident happens to a Bill, if
there should be amy flaw, technical or
otherwise, and the measure had been
sacrificed, to say that Parliament cannot
remedy its own errors, cannot pass
legislation that is urgent and necessary
because of some technical flaw, would
be the height of absurdity ; but, ad-
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naitbing it for the sake of argument,
I have had some few years experience
in Parliament and I have never known
a point of this character to be raised
before.

MAr. Nanson: The British Parliament
has had to be specially prorogued to
meet difficulties of this description.

The Attorney General: Not diffi-
culties of this character. There is no
analogy in the cases the hon. member
refers to. It is where exactly, the seine
Bill word for word, the ipsissbna verba,
has had to ha brought in again. But
that is not a case parallel with this.
In this House in this very session we
have adopted the principle ; we have
followed the course of the Speaker's
ruling ; we have had the Tramways Bill
(No. 2), the State Hotels Bill (No. 2),
and other instances in this very session
and now this point is taken-for what
purpose is obvious. I submit there is
ao parallel between the Bill defeated
and the Bill now proposed, except that
they are both taxation measures. That
is the only point there is between themn.
If we were to adopt the kind of logic
that the leader of the Opposition and
the member for Greenough (Mr. Nanson)
have adopted in raising this point, then
I could pray - that the leader of the
Opposition and the ji-ember for Green-
ogh are one and the samne person.

They have very much in common
physically ; they have both eyes and
noses and limbs and bodies, and they
are both animated by the same strong
inotive-the downing of the Present
Government ; therefore, having so much
in common, they are the same in sub-
stance, and being the same in substance,
they are the same thing. The absurdity
of that roust strike at once. The tax-
ation measure that was introduced and
rejected was a comibination measure
of machinery and a sessinent, and it
proposed a certain form, it is true, of a
graduated income tax, but with an
enormous difference. The first Bill pro-
posed that through the imposition of a
tax graduated upwards there should be,
as it were, that overlapping that ex-
empted no stage or step f rein the full
application of the highest assessment to

the highest income. In other words
th man receiving £5,000 a year should
pay the tax on every thousand pounds
constituting that £5,000. In the other
Bill there are steps where the rate of
the tax is so much at such a figure, and
after that figure so much more, but only
starting so much more where the ffirst
assessment ends to the next stage and
so on to the end. Will hon. members
say that that is not a distinction, that
the e is no differ ace even in principle ?
Everybody must admit it is a prostration
of common sense to say that these two
are the same in substance. Wd- could
easliy vote " no" on th2 Bill that
has been defeated and vote " yes "
on this-, and still be perfectly consistent.
There is one point more that was raised
by the Leader of the Opposition, and that
was the inference that if we passed this
measure it would be illegal. Inasmuch
as in the original Act the word " rate "
is used, he supposes that this Bill implies
or imposes, rates, the one being singular
and the other, as we are using it here,
being plural. I submit that is not a6
sound contention, inasmuch as we fix
the rate with a different incidence. It
is the incidence that is different, not the
rate. We have our rating from the
starting point to the terminus, bit
the incidence varies according to the
steps that the gradation imposes.
Therefore I submit that on every point
common sense business aptitude perceives
that the two Bills are separate and
distinct ones, and that the ruling delivered
the other night is the ruling that most
be followed.

Mr. Wisdom : This is really in a
sense a discussion on a p)oint of order
and I would not presume to debate that
aspect of she quesztion, in fact, 1 would
not have risen at all had it not been for
the interjection of the Premier that it
was the de-sire of the Opposition to refuse
him facilities for collecting revenue
through fresh taxation. So far as I Am
personally concerned, I repudiate that
most strongly.

M-Nr. Speaker- That aspect cannot be
discussed. The lion. memiber had better
reserve his reinarks in case the Bill
comes under discussion, if it does come
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under discussion. Since I gave 7my
ruling the other evening I have miade
further inquiries, and my further in-
vestigations convince mne that the attitude
I took up on that occasion was absolutely
correct. I see no reason whatever to
depart from the principle laid down in
connection with the railway Bill on
which I was called upon to express a
decision. It has been urged that the
British Parliament has had to prorogue
because of inistanices of this character
and that this House has had to pro-
rogue likewise. I take it the reference
was made to the prorogation when Sir
Newton Moore was Premier and the
Upper House rejected th6 land tax, but
the circumstances were entirely different.
I looked up that matter to-day. Sir
Newton Moore brought in a Bill pro-
posing a land tax ; it was rejected, and hie
prorogued, not in order to introduce a
Land and Income Tax Bill, but because he
deemed it necessary that there should be a
prorogation in order that the Government
might (lecide what future action should
be taken. I read his speech to-day be-
cause L surmised this matter might be
raised this. evening. I cannot help the
decision given in another place. but I
think that mny judgment is fairly sound ;
at any rate it is the best 1 can arrive at-
I find that every recognised authority
supports the decision I have arrived at.
I have looked up the Votes and Pro-
ceedings of the British House of Commons
and I find actual incidents where there
has not been that distinction which van
be found in this Bill and yet the British
House of Commons has ratified an Act
where a difference has constituted little
or no distinction, in the House of
Commons a Bill to impose a duty onl
leather was proposed. It was rejected
by a majority and so by the usual
order of the ]House of Commons should
not be offered again during that ses-
sion, but after 1i brief time the samie
duty was proposed with this variation,
that instead of a duty on leather it w-as
proposed that a duty should be imposed
ont tanned hides. and skins. This measure
was passed by the House of Commons
even in defiance of that objection which
has bee-n referred to this evening.

Mr. Taylor: There is a difference.
Mr, SPEAKER: It is a distinction

without a, difference. There may be a
difference, but the distinction is not
very great. If that Bill bad come uinder
mny notice I should certainly have dis-
allowed it because to my ind the ques-
tion. was substantially the sanme in pur-
pose. I do not wish to weary hon. mem-
bers with further proof ; but since action
has been taken in another place, I desire
to quote another eminent British au-
thority in regard to this subject, and as
so the manner in which this Standing
Order has been interpreted by the British
House of Commons.

If a Bill be altered in any material
point bosh in the body and title it may
be received a second time, or when the
Bill has been rejected in the Lords on
account of its multifarious provisions
the House of Commons can give leave
for anocther Bill to be brought in
during the same session for some of
the mnatters; contained in the former
Bill, others being omitted.

It appears to me that principle has very
much in common with the Bill now
under discussion. In the rejected Bill
were multifarious clauses and a6 number
have been omidtted. If the House of
Commons. which has the same Standing
Order as this House, deems it expedient
to allow a new Bill to be introduced and
passed in the same session, then 1 who
do not insist that I have mere wisdom
than the House of Commons, think I
should be doing my duty in allowing
this Bill likewise. I quoted from an
authority a few evenings ago which it is
hardly necessary to quote from now, bat
T will give one instance.-

When a Bill has been passed in one
branch, the rule is equally peremptory.
that no similar Bill can be afterwards.
introduced. In practice, however.
when it has been ascertained that a
Bill, which has been passed in one
House and sent to the other, is there
unacceptable in seie particulars, a
nlew Bill may be introduced and passed
in the House in which it originated,
with such variations from the first Bill,
as to make it acceptable to the other
Howie.
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That is an authority on the constitu-
tional practice of the British House of
Commons. In allowing this Bill I shall
not be departing from the principles of
the House of Commons as expressed by
that eminent authority, May, who points
out-

It is also possible, in other ways, so
far to vary the character of a motion
as to withdraw it from the operation
of the rule. Thus in thle session of 1845
no less than five distinct motions were
made upon thle subject of opening
letters at the post office uider warrant
from the Secretary of State. They all
varied in form and matter sol far as
to place them beyond the restriction,
but in purpose they were the same.
and the debates upon them embraced
the same matters. -

I do not think that I can do otherwise
than rule, not altogether from my own
sense of what is right or equitable, but
from the authorities such as I am able to
bring to my aid, that the Bill under dis-
cussion is in order and one which can
properly be discussed in the House. The
question is, " That the Bill be now read
a second time."

Sitting suspended from 6-15 to 71-30 p.m.

Debate r'esumned.
Mr. WISDOM (Claremont.): Whebn 1

was ruled out of order by you, Sir, I was
desiring to repudiate the suggestion of
the Premier, so far as I myself am con-
cerned, that there was an idea or inten-
tion of opposing the imposition of the
land and income tax in its present form,
It is the intention, so far as we a,-e con-
cerned, to offer no captious opposition
to it whatever, It is unfortunate in the
circumstances that it should be necessary
to impose increased taxation, but as it is
necessary, personally I am prepared to
accept the proposition the Government
have now brought down. I think it is
a fair proposition in place of the rejected
one, and that it is, an effort to meet the
wishes of this side of the House. I de-
sire to deny, emphaticAlly, not only for
myself, but for others on this side, that
there is any intention of opposing this
taxation proposal out of sheer party

opposition, Personally, 1 think the pro-
posals now made ought to he, acceptable.
For my part, I accept them with satis-
faction,

.Question put and passed.-
Bill read a second time.

- In Oommittee, etcetera.
Mr. Holman in the Chair, the Premier

in charge of the Bill,
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Grant of land tax and in-

come tax:
Mr GEORGE: Having in view the

divergence between the rulings given in
the two Houses, the Government might
have been better advised to simply re-
enact the land and income tax of last
year

Clause put and passed.
Preamble, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment.

and the report adopted.
Read a third time and transmitted

to the Legislative Council,

BILLrWORKERS' COMPENSATION.

Council's Pressed Requests.
Message from the Council received

notifying that the requested amend-
ments Nos. 7 and 29 were pressed,
but that the requested amendments
Nos. 2 and 9 were not pressed.

Mr. SPEAKER: This Bill was in-
troduced with a. Message and by pressing
its amendments another place is going
beyond its powvers under the Con-
stitution, It is infringing upon the
liberties and privileges of this House.
I have on a former occasion allowed
the House to take that step which it
may deem necessary for the preservation
of its own privileges.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: With
a view to meeting thie position you
have just declared, I have prepared a
resolution which, in an emergency, will
meet the case, I propose to make it
apply to this particular occasion in order
not to establish any precedent. I move-

That in view of the lateness of the
session and the necessitlJ for this Bill,
this House does not insist upon its,
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privileges in the master of receiving
Message No. 60, but does not wish
by this to establish a precedent
Question put and passed.

In Committee.

Mr. Hoh-uan in the Chair, the Attorney
General in charge of the Bill.

No. 7, Clause 6, Subclause 2, paragraph
(b4-Strike out the words " unless the
injury results in death or serious and
perm-anlent disablement":

The ATYTORNEY GENMERAL: The
clause dealt with wilful negligence. The
Council had struck out the words " Un-
less the accident result in death or serious
and permanent disablement." In con-
sideration of the fact that we wanted
the Bill passed' and of the Committee
having made its objection he moved-

That the amendment be mode.

Question passed ; the Council's amend-
ment made.

No. ' 29, [Clause 16, lines 2 and 3-
Strike*out " either the worker or ":

" The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
amendment dealt with the proposal
to commute the contributions into a
lump sum. The existing Act gave the
power for the employer to commute,
and it was proposed to give the worker
the same opportunity. The Council had
struck out the provision and this bad
made the clause similar to that in the
existing Act. Hoe moved-

Tat the amendment be made.

Question passed ; the Council's amend-
ment made.

Resolutions reported, the report
-adopted and a Message accordingly
returned to the Legislative Council.

BILL-APPROPRIATION.

Bill returned from the Legislative
C0ouncil without amendment.

.Sitting suspended from 8 to 10.13 p.m.

Riecsumed at 1O.f3.

BILTrRIGHTS IN WATER AND
IRRI GATION

Council's Presse0d Requests.

Message fronm the Legislative Council
rec~eived noti fying that reqticsted amiend-
meats Nos. 7 to 16 and 1.8 to 21 inclusive
wvere pressed.

Mr. SPEAIKE R: Again 1 want to say
this is another Bill which was introduced
by message into this Assembly, and I nmeed
hardly, say that by again insisting upon
tile amendments [the Legislative Council
has infringed upon the privileges of this
Hlouse. I do not know what action this
House proposes to take, but personally
if I1 ma esxpress an opinion. I ain inclined
to think that another Chamber insists on
these amendments because this house has
uip to the present taken no action in re-
gard to several Bills to protect and pre-
serve the liberties of this House. -1 may
tell the House that personally I am ex-
pected to preserve the privileges of this
HoLuse and if similar amendments on
future occasions are pressed, 1 shall have
to disallow tile Bills and ask the House
to support mec in any action I may take.
I now leave it to the House to determine
what action to take ini respect of this Bill.

The PR k'MIF ERAs leader ot IMis
House i appreeiate the gravity of
the position iii this Chamber, being
erontinuially called utimot to waive its
rights and privileg-es,. which have been
handed down to it since its establishment.
The dauger we are drifting into is; that
by continually waiving our rights we are
practically telling another Chamber that
those rights do not exist, and the time
appears to inc to have arrived when this
flonse should lay it down distinctly that
we are not prepared me continue to waive
our rights merely because another place
refutses to give consideration to any other
proc-edire. 'This particular measure is one
of considerable importance; it is one of
the most implortant we have considered
this session, and we as a Government ap-
preciate fully the importance of any ac-
6ion Which Would mean the laying aside of
that measure, and it is only biecause we
anpreciate that fact that we have already
wiidertaken, subject to the consent of
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Parliamienit, to purchase an) estate at Ear-
vey for the purpose of initiating this
scheme of irrigation, which will wean
more than canl be imag-ined at the present
time for the south-~eastern portion of the
State and tile settlers there.

The 'Minister for Liznds: We are
actually proceeding with the work.

'rhe PREMIER: And if this measure
is laid nside it will mean the withdrawal
of a number of men and all the expendi-
ture to date will be completely lost to the
State. It is a serious position that wve
have to face, hut, notwithstanding: the
effect it might have, we are warranted
on this occasion in wvaiving our rights,.
I want it to be distinctly understood,
irrespective of what the position might
be in thle future, while I amn leader of
the House . I am not going to continue
this practice, I have to consider thle posi-
tion from the standpoint whether, after
all, the rights of this Chamber are greater
than the privilegres. that would be obtained
by the people tinder the provisions of this
measure when passed. While we must
claim that the rights the Legislative Con-
cii have shall be maintained, I would not
lightly set aside the great privileges the
pe1-ople of the Southi-West would obtain
if this measure became law. I am, there-
fore, going to ask this Chamber to waive
its rights on this occasion. 1' beg to
move-

That in view of the urgency of the
Bill referred to in Mlessage 62, this
House ioill not insist upon its privileges
but waives them for the purpose of re-
ceiving the Message, without establish-
ing a precedent.
MrT. LANDER: Is it a fair thing&

r ask to allow the Legislative Coun-
cil to nut the boot into uts like this?
I think it is time that this H-ouse took
some stand and if it should be necessary
for us, to go to the country and face our
constituenlts, I for one woutl he prepared
to do so. rather than submit to this sort
oif thiim, from the Legislative Council.

Mr. SPEAKER :Order !
Air. Underwood :'Mr. Speaker, I-.
llr. SPEAKER : The bon. member

will resume his seat.
Mr. tUnderwood : I was hardly lip.

Mr. SPEAKER : The hon. member for
East Perth has not concluded his re-
marks. I want to ask him not to make
any insinuation regarding what is alleged
to have happened in another place.

Mr. LANDER : If I have said any-
thingl T should not have said I will withi-
draw it, I would like to sayv a little more
with reference to the treatment meted
out to the measure sent by uts to another
place which does not represent the people.

Mr, George: You cannot say that.
Mr. LANDER : I have said it, and it

is mny opinion, and it is a correct opinion.
Mi-r. SPEAK ER : The hon, member

mnust not discuss another place.
Mr. LANDER, : Ohl, all right.
Mr. GREEN: I do not know that I

can throw any constitutional light upon
this matter but I wish to say that I feel
this Chamber is suffering tinder a great
disadvantage in the present crisis. I re-
cognise that it would suit the members
opposite for uts to go to thle country at
the present time.

Mr. Lander : I do not know that it
would; they would be tipped out.

Mr. GRE EN: It is clear to every
member on this side, as it must be to
every memilber opposite, that democratic
Government is an institution at the pre-
sent time and if another place adopts
these tactics towards the Assembly it
will not' be difficult to understand that
the people will turn to the Federal Gov-
ernment which is a democatie Govern-
rnent. We have indeed a hard fighit to
face.

Mr. SPEAKER : The lhon. member
connot dis:cuss that matter. The motion
before the House is the motion which has
been moved by thle Premier.

Mr. GREE N : I was proceeding to
show why I was disagreeing with the
motion of the Premier. Durinlg thle past
campaign, we inembers on this side, hold-
ing the views we do. fought for what we
llaxe believed in for years. Tt is only' after
mnany centuries that we have been able
to Secure one man onle vote So far as this
Chambher is concerned, and recog-nising
the large amount of tact and rare and or-
&anisattion thant has been exercised by the
people of Australia to gain our present
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privileges, are we now to be flouted and
fought unfairly. It is reminiscent of the
feudal s -ystema and it is time for us to as-
sert our rights. If we want to do any-
thing, we shall have to continue the
struggle of our forefathers. I for one
am determined to make a fight on this
question and therefore I must disagree
with the attitude of the Premier.

Mr. TAYLOR : We on this side
in the past when sitting on your
left, Mr. Speaker, felt very much ag-

ieved when we had to accept amend-
ments made by another place to legisla-
tion which was sent there from this
House. This is the third occasion during
this session that we have, been called up-
on to forego certain privileges which
have been in possession of this Parlia-
ment ever since Responsible Government.
'rho privileges we have, have been the
privileges of the House of Commons for
many years, and they are privileges that
we in Western Australia, as a democratic
party, are not in any way responsible for.
They have been banded down from the
old land and I am indeed sorry and sur-
prised to know that onr party, with the
numbers it has behind it, proposes to
give away lightly those privileges. The
protest made is not a protest to defend
the privileges of a democratic Chamber.
Perhaps, the exigencies of the occasion.
as pleaded by the Premier, demand that
we shall save this Bill-and I am right,
I think, in saying as the hon. gentle-
man pointed out, no matter how sacred
the privileges of this Parliament are, the
benefits to be gained by a very large
section of the community if this Bill be-
comes law will be great-but the immedi-
ate benefits which would be derived from
the coming into law of this measure do
not justify the leader of the House and
this Parliament allowing our privileges
to he whittled away. Having been one
of those who for years opposed another
branch of the Legislature of this State,
opposed it in this House and on the public
platform, I am not prepared to further
assist that branch of the Legislature to
usurp the functions of this branch of the
Parliament. I am prepared to support
the Premier in his contention that this

Bill should become law, and as it is the
last night of the session, and as it is the
last opporttinity' we shall have this ses-
sion of dealing with this measure, I hope
all the Premier has said in regard to the,
great value this measure will be to the
settlers will carry* some weight. I shall
not object to foregoing our privileges
to-night but I shall not be prepared if I
am spared till next session, and I am still
in this Chamber, to again forgo the privi-
leges we have, no matter how important
the next measure may be.

Mr. George: Wha t is the particular
pr ivilege now?

Mr. TAYLOR: The Speaker made it
perfectly clear that it was his duty M
Speaker to place his views before the
House and leave the matter in the hands
of the House as to whether we in this
Chamber were going to allow another
placc to usurp our functions.

Mr. Nanson: What is the privilege to
which you refer?9

Mr. TAYLOR: This Bill has been in-
troduced in this branch of the Legislature
with a message from the Governor. This
is one of two Bills that has met the game
fate and it is about time we on this side,
and I say it unhesitatingly, protested
against the whittling away of all
our privileges. It will riot affect
the political views of my frielids
opposite as to how much the privi-
leges of the House are whittled away.
Their political faith is pinned to another
place, and the party on this side shonld
bear that in mind and show the robust
democracy from this side that they showed
when they were on the other side of the
House; they have power to do so now,
whereas they had only the power to speak
about it when they were on the other side.
I have no desire that the Bill shall be
sacrificed, but I have every desire that the
privileges of the House shall be main-
tained irrespective of what attitude my
leader may take up.

Mr. UNDERWOOD : I too desire
to enter my protest against another
place continually defying this Chamber.
The Premier and the Government have
considered this Bill from all points of
view and they have now decided to sacr-
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flece the liberties of the people for the
sake of some financial advantages to be
gained by a few Legislative Council elec-
tors. A-11 the same, I intend to support
the action of the Government.

Mr. Monger: You have got to.
Mr. -UNDERWOOD: All I have got to

do will not trouble the hon. member much.
It comes to this, that Western Australia is
in the position that two-thirds of the peo-
ple elect the members of this Chamber and
less than one-third elect the members in
another place. The Opposition are only
the residue of the votes of the people and
their only hope is through the restricted
franchise of another place.

Mr. George: Do not make any mistake
about it.

Mr. TJNDERWOOD: We did not make
any mistake about it last election and we
will not make any mistake next time.
With all due respect I contend that it is
up to this Chiamber to make a stand
against the Council. It is all right to say
that this is not a precedent, but we have
said that three times already, and if we
continually put that in, it comes to the
same thing, and while we agree with an-
otlier place blocking our legislation they
will go on blocking it. So far as this Bill
is concerned, I think it is better to put
a few men out of work and allow some
of the Legislative Council electors to lose
somie financial advantages than that we
should sacrifice the liberties of the people.
After all, I hopie this will be the last of
these special concessions which are not to
be taken as precedents. In conclusion I
wish to say that the whole of the action of
the Opposition and the Council strikes me
as, being a deliberate attempt to discredit
the Government and put them in disgrace.

Mr. Green: The acts of poltroons.
Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member for

Kalgoorlie must withdraw that statement.
Mr. Green. I withdraw.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: This is not what

is called by our friends, the enemy, class
legislation; it is class legislation they
have been used to for so long. This is
a Bill for the advantage of the land-
owners of Western Australia, and as a
very small landowner I am preIpared to
chuck it out.

'Mr. FOLEY: I feel grieved to
think that the rights of this House,
which is the people's House, are be-
ing little by little considered of less
importance by another Chamber. I know
that the Premier in acceding to the wish
of another place is actuated by the belief
that the passage of this measure is goingw
to do some good to the people in the
State, irresp~ective of what their political
beliefs may be. By passing this Bill into
law the Government will be to a little
extent assisting themselves in regard to
the money they have spent, but the
money expended onl irrigation has been
disbursed in providing an object lesson
to many men in the State who have had
ample opportnility to irrigate land for
themselves with the water that has been
available for them all the time.

Mr. George: There has been a lot of
private work.

Mr. FOLEY: There has been a great
deal of irrigation in the State and there
is also a vast aea-

Mr. SPEAKER: Order 1 The hon,
moember cannot discuss that question. He
must discuss the motion.

Mr. FOLEY: I bow to your ruling,
Sir. I was referring to what in my
ojpinion is a redeeming feature in the
Premider's action in accepting the condi-
tion laid down by another place. I con-
sider that the action of the Council in
seeking to take away the righFts and
privileges of this House is niot only an
attack on this House as the representa-
tives of the people but is a great reflec-
tion onl the gentleman who now holds the
position of Speaker. With the other
members who have spokeni, I trust this
will be the last time we will ever be called
uponl to give a vote in the direction wve
are doing to-night. WV~e have known dur-
ing the last few days, although there is
supposed to be a check onl legislation
passed in this place-

.12r. SPE~AKER: Order ! The lion.
member cannot discuss that matter at all.

,%r. FOLEY: I consider tbat when
this Chamber has finished with a Bill,
after having gone into the question at
such great length as this Bill was dis-
cussed in this House, it is not right that
the House should be asked to pass a
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motion such as this. As one who does
not represent a district which this Bill
will in any way militate against or inm-
prove, 1 trust that when the Premier
brings down legislation which will benefit
one class of the community, representa-
tives of that class will recognise that there
aire oilier clauses that need sympathetic
legislation and consideration.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I have
a great admiration of those gentle-
men who go into heroics as to the treat-
merit meted out to them by another place
and yet are suipporting the motion moved
by the Premier on this occasion. It is to
he the last occasion ; it is the third time
during the present session, but never
,apaill l

1)lr. Green: You gloat in your villainy.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The member

for Kalgoorlie must withdrawv that uitter-
ance and apologise for it.

Mr. Green: I withdraw and apologise.

lion. FRANK WILSON: Members
opposite make charges that the memibers
ott this side are not Jealous of tire rights
and privileges of this Chamber, that our-
political faith is pinned to another place,
and flint we glory and gloat in the dis-
credit whlichi is; Ihriist on the Government
by another place. We have no need to
gloat and glory in the discredit of the
Govern mciii they have discredited them-
selves all throuigh this Parliament
since they bave occupied the Treasury
benches. L'et me p.oint out that members
of? another place have recogynised that
they have not the right to ask for a
conference on this measure. It is a
money Bill, made Such by the Govern-
ment. in the drafting by the insertion of
certain clauses, very few in number,
amongst the proposed machinery clauses
and general clauses, which constitute it a
money Bill. The Legislative Council has
no right to amend such a measure.

Mr. Green:- I rise to a point of
order. I would like to ask whether the
opinions expressed by the leader of the
Opposition are not in direct opposition
to your ruling.

Mr. SPEAKER: I have given no
ruling. The only matter before the Rouse
is a motion moved by the Premier.

Mr. Green: I refer to the opinion
expressed by you on receiving the Message
from another Chamber.

Mr. SPEAKER: That was only an
opinion. I have given no ruling, although
I have threatened to give a ruling.

Hon. FhANYK WILSON: The Legis-
lative Council has no right to amend this
Bill. It can, however, request that cer-
tain amendments be made. That the
Council has done. For our part, we have
sent it hack again having made certain
amendments and refused to make others.
They in their wisdom say-"That ends
this businiess so far as wve are concerned.
Tire only way we can help the Govern-
merit to get this Bill further considered
is to insist upon our reconmmendations,
send it back to the Assembly once more,
and the Assembly can then exercise its
privilege of asking for a conference."

The Premier: They [have no power to
insist.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Very well.
Th'lis Bill drops, and no charge can lie
against thre Legislative Council because
'xc have refused to maqke the amendments.
'le Government can simply say "we p~ass
this Bill out" or they can give the two
Houses ain opportunity to come together.
coaler, arid arrange a compromise as was
dune onl two previous occasions.

The Minister for Lands: They took as
sflp precedent to that which prevents uts
havinig a conference.

Hon. FRAN-,K WILSON: Not ait all:
a conference can he asked for now.

The Premier: Only by moving this
motion.

H-on. FRANK WILSON: Well, only
by moving this motion. Does not tire
Miinister see that tucking his financial
clauses on to a Bill which they ought to
he able to cons~ider thoroughly and amend
if they wish, as being a distinct branch
of the Legislature of this State, is taking
away the power from another place. Ifl
hon. members want to be reasonable they
must appreciate the fact that we in the
first instance have made this a money
measure in our drafting. We have in-
cluded several financial clauses which lpre-
vent another place from amending the
balance of' the measure, andi there is "an
obvious way ont of the dlifficulty. The
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machinery clauses could have been enacted
in one measure, and the financial clauses
could have been embraced in another. But
the tacking on of extraneous matter to
purely financial Bills is the well known
expedient to clog the action of the Upper
House.

The Premier: It is absolutely unfair
to say that.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I am stating
the fact. I am not making a charge. It
is. a fact known for the last hundred years
in British Parliaments.

The Premier: It is not the eae in this
instance.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I do not say
it is the case. I say that the tacking on
of extraneous matter to a money Bill is
a well known tactic pursued in order to
clog the rights and privileges of an Upper
House.

The Premier-. Do you assert it is the
ease in this instance?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: It applies
to this extent, that the trouble could have1
been obviated by leaving the financial
clauses out of the measure, and giving
the Legislative Council their perfect right
to amend some 70 odd clauses outside the
financial clauses as they deemed fit.

The Minister for Lands: Where would
we put these clauses you take out?

Hon, FRANK WILSON: In a special
measure, like the Assessment Act in the
taxing measure.

Mr. Taylor. You never adopted that all
the years you were Minister.

Hon. FR.ANK WILSON: I did. I had
the Land Taxation Assessment measure
separate from the taxing measure. From
the. very start the two Bills were kept
separate.

Mr. Taylor: Did you have that object
in view? Was it not to prevent the re-
view of the assessment Bill each year?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Certainly it
was to keep the two distinct, the finan-
cial portion from the machinery, the
taxiing Bill they could not interfere with
or amend from the assessment Bill which
they could amend equally with ourselves.

The Premier: Was that your reason?
Hon. FRANK WILSON: It is all very

well for the Premier. With the strength
of his views and his convictions and opin-

ions, why does he not reject it altogether?
What is the use of submitting a motion
of this sort! Let him send it hack again.
Let him toe the niark and stand up to his
principles. Rather than get up and re-
vile members of the Opposition-

The Premier: It is not very frequently
I take objection to the hon. member's re-
marks, knowing him so well, hut I must
ask that he be called on to withdraw that
remark, that I reviled the Opposition. It
is a deliberate untruth.

Mr. SPEAKER: The Premier must
withdraw that.

The Premier: I withdraw it.
Mr. SPEAKER: The Premier must

rise and withdraw.
The Premier (rising) : I withdraw.
Mr. SPEAKER. The leader of the

Opposition is not correct iii stating what
he did.

Eon. PRANK WILSON: I did not re-
fer to the Premier, h ut if I did I with-
draw. It was a general reference to main-
hers opposite.

Mr. Underwood: On behalf of the amem-
hers opposite, is it in order for the lender
of the Opposition to accuse us of reviling
him?

Mr. SPEARER: If hon. members
deem the remarks of the lender of the
Opposition offensive, I think he will with-
draw it.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: They are get-
ting as thin-skinned as a lot of school-
girls.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The bon. inem-
her must withdraw.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: They have at-
tacked the Opposition and condemned the
Opposition. What does the word mean!
Is "revile" offensive?

Mr. George: And they tell us that they
"gloat in our villainy."

Mr. SPEAKER: The member for Mur-
ray .-Wellington (Mr. George) is not in
ordler in making a statement which I com-
pelled an hon. membher to withdraw, and
which hie withdrew and apologised for.
There must 'be no further reference what-
ever~ to a statement made and apologised
for.

Mr. George:. There was a statement
made by the member for "Texas"-I mean
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Kaigoorlie-rhat you did not hear. it
was that we were worms and money bags.
I heard it if you did not.

.Mr. SPEARER: If the member for
Kalgoorlie (Mr. Green) made that state-
ment I did not hear it, but if any hon.
member had drawn my attention to it I
should certainly have ordered it to be with-
drawn and an apology tendered.

Mr. George: The bon. member would
riot deny it.

Mfr. SPEAKER; The time is passed
for taking exception to it. The leader of
the Opposition must now withdraw an 'y-
tiring that may' be deemed offensive.

Hon. FRANKI WILSON: I withdraw
anyv statement deemed offensive to hon.
Miembers opposite.

Mr. Green interJected.

Han. FRANK WILSON : The hon.
member is once more offensive. Members
make these remarks and immediately get
np and withdraw them, but the remarks
are made and they go into print; and then
they repeat other offensive statements;
they are continually doing it. I was
pointing out, when this unhappy inter-
ruption took place, that there was some-
.thing to be said on the part of another
place, and that notwithstanding charges
made by hon. members on the Govern-
ment side, that we are practically in col-
lusion to undermine the rights and privi-
leges of the Assembly, I wish to state at
once that it is an absolutely incorrect in-
sinuation, as rio one is more jealous of
the privileges of the Assembly than mem-
bers of the Opposition. If I have said
that members opposite have used wrong
expressions in trying to force their opin-
ions on members of the Opposition. I
should certainly Ihavye opposed the motion;
but it is idle to go into heroics and deny
another place all rights and privileges
which we claim for ourselves. The Bill
is comprised of 75 clauses, if " remember
rightly, and twoe or three of these clauses
are financial clauses, the very considerable
balance being essential legislation which
another place has equal rights with our-
selves to criticise and amend. I do not
propose to be a stumbling- block in the
way of the Premier. I do not feel so
keenly about it a-, to ask hon. members

of the Opposition not to agree to the mao-
tion. I realise the measure is a measure
that is necessary and required in the
country, and it is legislation which never,
so far as we are concerned, takes any
sign of party upon it. It is a non-party
measure, a measure in the direction of
legislation which we ourselves had pro-
posed. Therefore I agree with the Pre-
mnier that it is a Bill wve would like to see
on the statute-book, a Bill that we may
fairly compromise on with another place
through managers; but it is a bad be-
ginning if we nre to condemn legislators
of another place because they have pro-
ceeded in a manner which they deemed
the correct way of procedure in the cir-
cumstances, notwithstanding that members
of this Chamber perhaps disagreed from
them.

Question put and passed.

In Committee.

Or, motion by the ATTORNEY GEN-
ERAL schedule of requested amend-
meats pressed by the Council now con-
sidered in Committee; Mr. Holman in the
Chair.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-

That amendments 7 to 16, and IS to
21 pressed by the Legislative Council
be not made.

The PREMIfER: XWe had previously
received a message from the Legislative
Council requesting us to make certain
aniendments. Having made certain of
them a Message was accordingly returned
to the Council, -but the Council had seen
fit to insist on the balance of the amend-
ments not made by the Assembly. The
Attorney General now proposed to ask
the Committee not to make these amend-
ments which the Council insisted on, and
then at a later singe to take further ac-
tion.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
reason for faking this course was that he
proposed, when we got back into the
House, to ask thle House to appoint man-
agers to meet the managers from the
Council for the purpose of conferring
upon their differences and, if possible,
arriving at an understanding.
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Question put and passed; the Council's
amendments not made.

Resolutions reported.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I in-

tend to move that the adoption of the re-
port be postponed pending a request for
the appointment of managers.

Mr. SPEAKER: I think von bad bet-
ter move that the report be adopted.

H~on. PRANYK WILSON: If we adopt
this report we shall have settled the whole
question. We have declined to make the
amendments as requested and, therefore,
what are we going to confer about? We
should have appointed managers before
the Speaker left the Chair.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am
go ing to move that this House. appoint
mnanagers and that the question of the
adoption of the report be postponed until
the report of the managers shall have
been received.

The PREMIIER: I am not quite clear
onl he point, but I should imagine that,
thme Committee having decided upon a
certain course of action, the House must
adopt the report. It is a confirmation of
the action taken in Committee. We
merely adopt the report of the Commit-
tee. If we did not do so the Committee
might a-gree to make those amendments,
and there would be no need for the con-
ference. The Committee ref used to make
the amendments. They report to the
House that they are not prepared to make
them. Thc report must be adopted, be-
cause it is the decision of the Committee.
Then the House asks another place to
arrange the conference with a view to
geting over the difficulties. That ap-

pears to me to be the oniy possible course.
The MINISTER FOR LANDlS: The

point the Premier has lost sight of j.q
that we need not necessarily, adopt a re-
port immediately' on its presentation to
the House. We can postpone the adop-
tion of the report, and as a House we can
approve of a certain course of action
prior to the adoption of the report, and
when the time comes for the adoption of
the report we can amend it in accordance
with the prior action taken, the prior ac-
tion in this case being a proposal to ask
for a conference. Thus we can make the

adoption of the report contingent upon
the result of the conference.

Mr. HOLMAN: I think the procedure
taken is scarcely correct. In my position
as Chairman I had to putl the question as
moved in the Committee; I was forced to
do0 that. But the procedure taken on
previous occasions has been when the
MNessage wvas considered in the House.
The consideration of that question was
held over pending the appointment of
managers, and then the question was dealt
with by managers, and subsequently,
when the question had been dealt with.
the report was made to the House and
adopted or otherwise. The position is
thaqt, on the first occasion the Committee
declined to make the amendment, and a
Message was sent back accordingly. On
the second occasion the Committee de-
cided to make. the amendment, and then
the House adopted the report. We have
refused to make the amendment and can
goa no further. Unless the same course of
procedure is adopted as was adopted on a
previous occasion I am of opinion that
the Bill is lost. I "'as loth to put the
question for some time although it was
desired to appoint managers. [n my
opinion the thing, has gone too far, and
we have only to adopt the report to put
the finishing touch on it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
hon. member is quite right technically, but
this is a special occasion and one which
should be marked by some special action.
It is one in which we are determining to
enter, as far as we can, our protest against
the conduct of the other Chamber. We have,
therefore, gone into Committee to get the
opinion of the Committee as to the
character of the amendments insisted upon
by the other House. We have now the
opinion of that Committee, nad I say that
if we, adopt the report of the Committee
now without going further we should put
an end to the Bill by the fact that the
taking of the adoption of the report
wvould shelve the Bill. We could not go
further. Therefore it is necessary for uts
to postpone thle consideration of this re-
port until we have conferred with the
other Chamber, and until the conference
shall have come to some understanding
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which we can embody in a resolution to
the House onl our return.

[Ion. Frank Wilson : Row, will you then
proceed with the Committee's report?

'Ihe ATTORNEY GENERAL: We
Shall refer it back to the Committees. We
have dlone this by going into Committee.
We have the assurance of the Committee
that this amendment will not be accepted
as insisted upon by the Council. Now it
is necessary to defer this report until the
conference Shall have been held. 1 there-
fore move-

That a Message be transmitted to the
Legislative Council requesting a Con-
ference on the points of difference be-
tw~een the two Chambers, and that the
consideration of the Committee's re-
port be postponed until the conference
has been held.
MIr. 'Nanson: There must be a motion

for the adoption of the report and then
the Attorney General should move an
amendment to the motion.

The Attorney General: No, nobody has
moved that the report be adopted.

Mr. SPEAKER: The Committee con-
sidered the amendmnnts and declined to
make the amendments. 'The House couild
nol decline to make the amendments.
The Committee was the only one which
could decline to make them. The Com-
mittee tnUSt necessaril' report their pro-
ceedings to the House, butl it is not essen-
tial that the report should be adopted
now. The report canl be held over if it
is tile (lesire of the House that a conl-
Frence shall be held with another place.
The Committee could not ask for a con-
ferenee; the House must ask for it.
Tberefore I do not think there can be
anything irregular about the course pro-
posed to he followed by the Attorney
General.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You must deal
with (ihe report first.

.%r. SPEAKER: The Minister can
move that the consideration of the report
be held over.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : I
fl0%e-

That the consideration of the report
lie postponed and that a conference
wvith the Legislative Council be re-

quested, the managers to be the Minis-
ter for Lands, Mr. George, and the
mover.

Question put and passed, and a Mes-
sage transmitted to the Legislative Coun-
cil accordingly.

BILLS (7)-RETURNED PROM THE
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

1, Land and Income Tax.
2, Interpretation Act Amendment.

Sionl.

3, Game.
4, Neweastle-Bolgart Railway Extension.
5, Wyalkatchem-Mount Mlarshall Rail-

way.
6. Hotbam-Crossman Railway Exten-

sion.
7, Wagin-Bowelling Railway. Without

amendment.

BILL-STATE HOTELS (No. 2).

Council's Pressed Requests.
M1essage from the Legislative Council

receivecd and read notifying that the
Council pressed its requested amend-
mn ils.

Bill withdrawn.

Mr. SPEAKER: This is another Money
Bill which was introduced by MN-essage
into this Assembly. Onl this occasion,
having taken the sense of the House a
few moments ago, 1 intend to disallow
this measore and ask the Premier to
wvithd raw thle Bill.

The PRE-MIER: I move-
ThLat the Bill be withdrawn.

Question passed.

BILL-GOVERNMENT TRADING
CONCERNS.

Council's Message.
Bill returned from the Legislative

Council with requested amendments,
which were now considered.

In Committee.

Mr. Holman in the Chair, the Premier
in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 2, Paragraph (b)-
Strike out of lines 5 and 6, "Governor
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may by Order in Council" and insert in
lieu "Parliament may by specific mo-
tion":

The PRE2AIIEJL After a conference
with the leader of the Opposition certain
amendments had been agreed to with the
object of preventing any trading con-
cern from being brought under this mea-
sure except by the consent of Parliament
given to an appropriation. The Bill as
introduced contained a provision for issu-
ing debentures and the leader of the Op-
position took exception to the Governor-
in-Coqujil -being able to raise money and
begin trading c oncerns without the con-
sent of Parliament. That objection was
removed, and it would be absurd when
having trading concerns operating to say
which concern should come under the
measure. This was not a machinery Bill
and did not cause the operations of a
concern to change in the slightest. It
merely provided that hooks should be
kept on certain lines in order that at the
cud of the year a profit and loss account
should be Presented. That profit and loss
account would be audited by the Auditor
General so that the people would know
how the concerns had been operated. No
power was taken tinder the measure to
estahlishi a trading concern. This, how-
ever, appeared to be the fear of another
place. He could see no need for making
the amendment and necessitating the re-
printing of the Bill. He moved-

That the amendment be not made.
H-on. PRANK WILSON: This was

another instance showing bowv unfortun-
ate it was that we should have measures
of this description brought down at the
fag end of the session and without having
sufficient opportunity to consider the
clauses in detail as to their application.
It was true the Premier conferred with
him in connection with the proposed
amendments and he had suggested an
amendment such as bad been made in an-
other place. He had also taken excep-
tion to the power given to issue dehen-
tines. The Premier agreed to excise
these powers, but thought there was no
need to take from the Governor-in-Coun-
cii and transfer to Parliament the power
with regard to concerns being brought

under this Bill. He was not sure even
now that the Premier's contention was
correct. The clause reaid-

This Act shall apply (a) to such
Government undertakings and (b) to
such works and services temporarily
financed from public funds hereinafter
referred to as trading concerns, as the
Governor may, by Order in Council, de-
clare to be under and subject to this
Act.

His objection to the inclusion of the
words was that the 'Government might, as
they had dime during the last 12 months,
establish Government undertakings.

The Premier: The amendment wvould
not alter that.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Govern-
ment might establish undertakings with-
out consulting Parliament. The Gov-
ernment had established 'the State
steamship service, and by order of the
Governor-in-Couincil that could he brought
under the measure without Parliament
being consulted. The brickyards, im-
plement works, and State butchery had
never been thoroughly threshed out.
Amounts had been put on the Estimates
but there had been no opportunity to hear
a full explanation as to bow far the Gov-
ernment intended to go.

The Premier: We have bad it every
wveek, in the session.

H-on.' FRANK WILSON: There had
been statement after statement that thes~e
undertakings were proving a magnificent
thing and were doing wonders for the
country. We had never had a declaration
of policy, from the Government as to how
far they intended to go in the matter or
what capitol would be required. These
Government undertakings were being es-
tablished without anyv direct reference to
Parliament and that was wrong. Before
being taken in hand these questions
should be submitted for the approval and
endorsement of Parliament. His aim
"-as to have Parliament consulted before
embarking on these enterprises. Were
the Premier in Opposition he would be
the first man to condemn the Government
if they instituted State enterprises such
as he wyes doing, without first submitting
the qluestion to Parliament for approval.
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?lie Premuier might accept the amend-
men t. It woulId entail uipoll him the re-
sponsibil ity that lie would fi rst have to
submit tile matter to Parliament by a
specific motion.

The PREMIER: The Bill had nothing
to do with the commencement of any
Government undertaking. If thie Bill
was ipassed the Governor would have
power next week merely to declare that
tile existing trading concerns should be
brought under the operations of the mea-
sure, and that at the end of each year a
proper balance-sheet would have to be
submitted to Parliament, as wvell as a pro-
fit and loss account. He would ask the
Committee not to agree to the amend-
nient, but lie wais not concerned whether
the measure passed or not. It seemed
impossible to discuss these matters with-
out members opposite continuously mak-
ing references to the State steamers or
somlething, else, and the leader of thle Op-
position declared that if the piresent Gov-
-ement were in opposition they would he
[ike first to condemn that sort of thing.
Wltould lite lion, mnemrber turn to a single
reference in 11ansard where complaints
had been niade by the party in power
when in opposition about the Govern-
ment undertaking such work. Did not
the Opposition when in power buy Dal-
keith withiout Parliamentary sanction?7
Did they not buy Crawlev without the
authority of Parliament, as wvell as a
station in the North-West and stock it
and putl it in charge of wvhita people for
the benefit of the natives'? Did any mem-
ber of the then Opposition complain?
If the bell. member based his arguments
on statements such as those his case was
,a very weak one. The actions of the Gov-
ernment had, been completely endorsed by
Parliament.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
ment not made.

No. 2. Clause 15, line 3-Strike out
"'mayv" and insert "sal.

No. 3. Title-Strike out "rasing and":

The PREAMIER moved-
That the amendments be not made.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
ments not made.

R esolut ions reported: thle report ad-
opted and a Yessagc accordingly returned
to the Legislative Council.

BILL-RIGHTS IN WATER
IRRIGATION.

AN 1

As to Conference.

Message received from the Legislative
Council as follows:-

The Legislative Council acquaints the
Legislative Assembly that it agrees to
a conference on the Rights in Water
and Irrigation Bill and has appointed
Hor. H. P. Colebatchl, Hon. E. Mf.
Clarke, and Hon. F. Davis managers
on behalf of the Council, the conference
to meet forthwith in the President's
room.

Sitting suspended from 12 o'clock (mid-
night) to I1 o'clock, a.m.

Report of Managers.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
T. Walker) : _Mr. Speaker, I have to re-
port that the managers have met the man-
agers fromn the Council, taken into con-
sideration the differences betwecn the two
Chambers and given thleir earniest atten-
tion towards comiing- to a compromise if
such were possible. But tlhe attitude
taken by [lie representatives of another
place wvas that no amendments of a nature
wvhich could be agreed to by [lie mianagers
for the Assembly would be acceptable
to the Council. I therefore have to move
that the following report be adopted:-

The managers report that they have
met the managers of the Legislat ive
Council and have taken into considera-
tion the differences between the tivo
Chambers and have failed to come to
any agreement.

Question passed, report adojpted.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL:

move-
I

That the report of Committee which.
was postponed be now adopted.

Question passed, thle report adopted
and a Message accordingly transmitted to
the Legtislative Council.
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BILL-WORKERS' HOMES.
Message received from the Council noti-

fying that the Council no longer pressed
its amendments.

BILL - GOYERNMFIENT TRLADING
CO'NCER NS.

Coimcil's Message.

Message received from the Council noti-
fying that it no longer pressed its re-
quested amendtneiils Nos. 1 and 3, but
that it p)ressed amendment No. 2.

Ina Committee.
Mr. Holman in the Chair, the Premnier

in charge of the Bill.
No. 2.-Clause 15, line 3, strike out

"many' and insert "shall":

The PREMLIER.: After all, this amend-
ment was not of very great imp-Lortance
and could be mnade. He moved-

That the amendment be mnade.

Question passed ; thle Council's amend-
mieit made.

Riesolution reported, the report adopted,
and a Message accordingly sent to the
Legislative Council.

COMPLI]MENTARY REMKARK S-
CLOSE OF SESSION.

The PREMI1ER (Hon. J. Scaddan) : I
beg to move-

That the House at its rising adjourn
Sine dlie.

That, of course, will mean that Parliament
will be called together at some future
date, hut the adjournment will piermit His
Excellency the Governor in the meantime
to prorogue P~arliamwent by proclamation.

Mr. Uinderwvood: Could you adjourn if
the Council die?

The PRflflIER: Whilst submitting this
motion. may T conve 'y to you and yours.
Mr. Speaker inl behalf of the House and
the mnembers of the MTinistr'y. the compli-
mienis of the festive season. And may 1,
through you. conv-ey thie samne compliments
to the Chairman of Committees and the
officers of the House. including the Ulan-
sard staff and the messengers. I desire
to express my personal appreciation of

the manner iii which I have been treated
as leader of the House during the present
long and strenuous session. I think it
is a record session in the history of the
West Australian Parliament, both in re-
gard to the number of days of sitting,
and, I feel sure, in regard to the number
of measures submitted, and passed into
law. It is also a record, I think, for the
friendly feeling which has existed be-
tween the two parties. It is true that
there have been differences of opinion
sometimes, and that we have said rather
harsh thing-, about each other, but we have
said those harsh things parely from a
political point of view, and when wve left
the Chamber we had a kindly and friendly
feeling towards one another. I wish to
pay a tribute to the leader of the Opposi-
tion for the assistance which hie has ex-
tended to me in many ways, perhaps not
noticed by members anid by the ])ublic,
because hie has at times given me advice
which has materially assisted me in con-
dueting the business of the House. I owe
thianks also to members on this side of
the House for the magnificent and eon-
finlujus support rendered to me and the
members of the Government dluring this
session. I trust that whiilst mernbers will
part for a period, during that period they
will enjoy their rest, that the festive sea-
son will he the best in their experience,
and that when we meet again they will
recognise that it is desirable to assist the
Government even more than in the past
to pass their measures and carry on the
admlinlistration. I aga-inl wish YOU, Sir,
the comnplimients of the season, and trust
that you and yours, as well as the mem-
bers andl officers of the House, -will fully
enljoy the festive seaso.

Ron. FRANK WILSON (Sussex) : I
rise with ver ,y great pleasdire to second
this motion. and also in behalf of mem-
hers; who sit with me in Opposition, to en-
dorse the good wishes which the Premier
has extended to you, Sir, the Chairman of
Committees, the cflerkcs, the Sergeant at
Arms. the Hansard staffi and the mes-
sengers. The session certainly has been
anl arduous one. We have sat long and
often, hut I trust that thie result will hDR

satisfactory, when we know exatly -That
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it is, to (hie Premnier and other members
onl his side. There is that pleasant fea-
ture which the Premuier has touched upon.
that no miatter how acrimionious thle de-
bates may be within these walls, we can
leave all heat behind when we pass into
the corridor. I trust the time will never
come when we shall he unable to do that.i
We endeavour to do our best here, anid
perhaps at timies the language is not all
that could be desired, anid we are called
to order, but Ihiat is only in the heat of
debate, and there is, I am sure. nothing
intentionall- personal on either side of
the 1ILIsO. I wvish you and yours, Mr.
Spieaker, a happy Christmas and( the samne
to the officers of the House and every
menmher of the Assembly. 'May it be a
happy Christmas, and whenl the new year
opens T hope it will be bright anid pros;-
peroits for us alt.

Mr, SPEAKER : 7Mr. Premier, MN.r.
Leader of the Opposition,. and hon. mem-
bers, before pullingl the motion moved
by the Premier, T desire in behalf of my-
self aind officers of the House generally
to express our sincere appreciation of tire
kind words uttered by thle Premier and
the leader of the Opposition. I wish to
personally thank hon. members for the
uniform courtesy extended to mne as Spea-
ker of the House, and I nin sure I can
sayv tire same for the Chairman of Coin-
inijitees, and also fur the temporary
Chanirnmen who have so earnestly en-
deavoared to carr'y out their dluties and

wvith every deg-ree of fairne-s and credit
to the House, My personal thankhs axe
due to the officers for their lo ' alty and
assistance. It is due to their loyalty anid
assistance that T believe -1 can say the
affairs of this House have been so well
and so ably conducted. I tihank tie hion.
gentlemen who have spoken for their
kindly references to the thief officers

of the House. the THansard staff,
tire messengers and the other officers
generally. Each and all have done their
best in the interests of mnembers and in
the irlerests of tlie business of thie coun-
try. On my own behalf andI onl behalf of
the officers I reciprocate the kind wvishies
f or a happy Christmas anid tire brightest
prospects in the New Year, and express
the hopie that mnembers will not only have
a hap)py Christmais and a brig-ht New
Yeair likewise, but that they will return
to thle House after a well earrned -est in-
vigorated to carry on their onlerous dIi-
tics; in Ihe interests of their cons t ients
and thle coutriy likewise. Again I thank
(lie Premier. Mr. Wilson and hiorn. mnem-
hers on behalf of mlyself! and the officers
of tire HFouse. Before ConelLlding I shall
be pleased and obliged and hionoured if
hon. members will join with mne in the
adjoining diningrooni when we shall par-
ilke of a. glass for auld lang- sYnc.

QuLestion put and passed.

Homse adjourned at 1.52 anm. (Saturday.)

Tlhe following not ices appeared in the
Government Gazette of 24th Dcember,
1912:-

Tt is hereby notified, for genc'al in-
formation, tlhnt is Excellenc y the
Governor hras received a despatch from
the Right Honourable the Secretary of
State for the Colonies, informing him
that His K1ajestyv will not be advised to
exercise his power of disallowance with
respect to the following Acts of the
Parliament of Western Australia:

An Act to amiend the Election of
Senators Act. 2903.

Ani Act to further amend tile Health
Art. 1911.

An Act to adapt and assimilate the
Trusts of Jethodist Church Properties
in Westerni Aumstralia io thle p~resent
Consf itiutio, of such Church in [lie said
State; to confirm tire uinion in Western
Aust ralia. of the Wesleyan Methodist
Chturch in Westen Australia, the
Primitive Methodist Church in Western
Australia. and [lie Bible Christian
Church in Western Australia under the
namne of "The - Methodist Church of
Australasia'; to deal with the Real and
Personal Property in Western Aus-
tralia of the said uniting Chirches; to
give certain pow~ers to the Western
.tisiralia Conference of the Methodist
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Church of Australasia; to sanction the
Constitution of the -'ew Zealand An-
nual Conference of the Methodist
Church of Australasia as an indepen-
dent Conference, and for other pur-
poses connected with or incidental to
the above objects.

An Act for the relief of Persons
whose Relatives liable to support them
reside in another State of the Comamon-
wealh, and for other purposes.

An Act for the purchase by the Gov-
ement of Western Australia of the
Undertaking- of the Perth Electric
Traiways, Limited, and for other pur-

It is here])by notified, for general in-
format ion, that His Excellency the
Governor has, in the name and on be-
half of His Majesly. assented, on the
dates specified, to the undermientioned
Acts passed by the Legislative Council
and Legislative Assembly in Parliament
assembled, namely-

An Act to apply out of the Consoli-
dated Revenue Fund the sum of Four
Hundred and Niniet v-three Thousand
Eight Hundred and Forty-six Pounds;
and from Moneys to Credit of the
General Loan Fund, Four Hundred
and Nine Thousand Five Hundred. and
Fifteen Pounds,; and fromn the Loan
Suspense Account. One Hundred Thou-
sand Pounds to the Service of the Year
ending 3001 June, .1913. (Assented to
2ndl July, 1912.)

An Act to apply out of the Public
Account the sumn of One Hundred and
Fifty Thousand Two Hundred and
Fitly-four .Pounds for the purpose of
temiporar y advances to be mande by the
Colonial Treasurer. (Assented to 24th
July, 1912.)

An Act to confirm certain Expendi-
(ture fr the Year ended the 30th day
of .Iune. One thousand nine hundred
and] eleven. (Assented to 19th August,
1912.)

An Act to amntd the -North Fre-
mantle IU unii pal Tram ways Act. 1907.
(Assented to 19th August. 1912.)

An Art (o amend thie Nedlands Park
Trainivays Act. 1907, (Assented to
1.9th August, 1912.)

An Act to prohibit the use of White
Phosphorus in the 'Manufacture of
Matches; to prohibit the Sale of
.Matches made with White Phosphorus;
and for purposes consequent thereon or
incidental thereto. (Assented to 3rd
Sep ternber, 1912.)

An Act to apply out of the Consoli-
dated Revenue Fund the sum of Four
Hundred and Ninety-three Thousandi
Eight Hundred and F~orty-six Pounds;
and fromi the Loan Suspense Account,
One Hundred Thousand Pounds to the
Service of the Year ending 30th June,
19.13. (Assented to 3rd SeptAember,
2912.)

An Act to amend the Election of
Senators Act. 1903. (Assented to 27th
September, 1912,)

An Act to further amtend the Health
Act. 1911. (Assented to 2701 Septemn-
ber, 1912.)

An Act to adapt and assimilate the
Trusts of Met hodist Church Properties
in 'Western Australia to the present
Constitution of such Church in the said
State; to confirm [lie Union in Western
Australia of the Wesleyan Methodist
Church in Western Australia, the
Primitive 'Methodist Church in Western
Australia, and the Bible Christian
Chui-ch in Western Australia uinder the
name of "The 'Methodist Church of
Australasia"; to deal with the Real amid
Personal Propert 'y in Western AustIralia
of the said uniiting Churches; to give
certain powers to the Western Australia
Conference of the Methodist Church of
Au~stratasia; to sanction the Constitu-
tion of the New Zealand Annual Con-
ferenc-e of the Methodist Church of
Australasia as an zindependent Con-
ference, and for other purlposes Con-
nected with or incidental to the above
objects. (Assented to 2-7th September,
1912.)

An Act for the Relief of Persons
whose ]Relatives liable to supplort them
reside in another State of the Common-
wvealth, and for other purposes. (As-
sented to 27th September, 1922.)

An Act for the Purchase by [lie Gov-
erment of 'Western Australia of the
'Undertaking of the Perth "Electric
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Tramways, Limited, and for other pur-
poses. (Assented to 27th September,
1912.)

An Act to amend the Roman Catholic
Church Property Act, 1911. (Assented
to 10th October, 1912.)

An Act for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals. (Assented to 101b October,
1912.)

An Act to Provide for giving pub-
licity to information relating to Un-
claimed Funds and for other purposes.
(Assented to 10th October, 1912.)

An Act to authorise the Construction
of an additional line of Railway from
Mierredin to Coolgardie, on the Fre-
mantle-Kalgoorlie Railway. (Assented
to 10th October, 1912.)

An Act to amend the Elementary
Education Act , 1871, Amendment Act,
1893. (Assented to .5th November,
1912.)

An Act to authorise the Fremantle
Municipal Council to surrender certain
Lands, to be dedicated to the purposes
of the Workers' Homes Act, 1912. (As-
sented to 5th November, .1912.)

An Act to amend the Public Service
Act, 1904. (Assented to 5th November,
191.2.)

An Act to amend the Agricultural
Lands Purchase Act, 1909. (Assented
to 5th November, 1912.)

An Act to further amend the Bills of
Sale Act, 189.9. (Assented to 5th
November, 1912.)

An Act to apply out of the Consoli-
dated Revenue Fund the sum of Two
Hundred and Eight-seven Thousand
Four Hundred and Sixty-.eight Pounds;
and from Moneys to Credit of the
General Loan Fund. Two Hundred and

Four Thousand Seven Hundred and
Fifty-seven Pounds to the Service of
the Year ending 30th June, 1912.
(Assented to 14th November, 1912.)

An Act to authorise the raising of
a sum of Five million six hundred
thousand pounds by Loan for the con-
siniction of certain Public Works and
for other purposes, and the Re-appro-
priation of certain Loan moneys.
(Assented to 5th December; 1912.)

An Act to Appropriate and Apply
out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund
and from Moneys to credit of the Trust
Fund and the General Loan Fund cer-
tain sums to make good the Supplies
granted for the Service of the Year
ending the thirtieth day of June, One
thousand nine hundred and thirteen,
and to supplement Grants made by the
present Parliament during its last Ses-
sion in adjustment of the Vote "Ad-
vance to Treasurer, 1911-12," for
Charges during the year ended the
30th day of June, 1912. (Assented to
16th December, l1912.)

An Act to constitute a Department
for the Administration of certain Acts
relating to Water Supply, Sewerage,
and Drainage, and for other purposes
incidental thereto. (Assented to 17th
flecember, 19112.)

An Act to amend the Law wvith res-
pect to Compensation to Workers for
Injuries suffered in the course of their
Employment. (Assented to 21st De-
cember, 1912.)

An Act to amend and consolidate the
Law relating to the Settlement of In-
dustrial Disputes by Arbitration, and
for other relative purposes. (Assented
to 21st December, 1912.)

Parliament was pxrorogued by Proclamation issued in a Government Gazette,
published at 11 am., on Tuesday, 31st December, 1912, to the 3rd April, 1913.
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